
Moving Plus™️ Considers Helping Liquidate or
Relocate Silicon Valley Bank Physical Office
Locations Amid Bank Run

San Francisco, California - Moving

Plus™️, the #1 Bay Area Office Moving

and Liquidation Services “ Is willing to

help Silicon Valley Bank in anyway we

can”

SAN FRANCISCO , CALIFORNIA , UNITED

STATES, March 12, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Moving Plus™️

Considers Helping Liquidate or

Relocate Silicon Valley Bank Physical

Office Locations Amid Bank Run

San Francisco, California - As the news

of the recent bank run at Silicon Valley

Bank (SVB) spreads, Moving Plus™️, a

leading relocation and liquidation

service provider, is considering offering

its services to help SVB liquidate or

relocate its physical office locations.

The recent bank run has resulted in a surge of account closures, leaving SVB with excess office

space that it may no longer need. Moving Plus™️ believes that it can help SVB navigate this

situation by providing efficient and cost-effective liquidation and relocation services.

Moving Plus™️ has extensive experience in providing relocation and liquidation services to

businesses of all sizes. The company's team of experts can help SVB assess its physical assets,

determine their value, and facilitate the liquidation or relocation process in a timely and efficient

manner.

"We understand that the recent bank run at Silicon Valley Bank has put the bank in a difficult

position, and we want to help SVB navigate this situation with as little disruption as possible,"

said Nathan Lindquist , CEO of Moving Plus™️.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.moving.plus
https://www.koin.com/business/press-releases/ein-presswire/621304701/nathan-lindquist-entrepreneur-and-owner-of-moving-plus%EF%B8%8F-1-commercial-and-residential-moving-company-in-the-bay-area/


"We believe that our relocation and liquidation services can help SVB efficiently manage its

excess office space, while also ensuring that its physical assets are dealt with in an ethical and

environmentally responsible manner."

Moving Plus™️ is committed to providing top-quality services that meet the unique needs of

each of its clients. The company has a proven track record of helping businesses across a wide

range of industries successfully relocate or liquidate their assets.

"We believe that our expertise and experience in the relocation and liquidation industry uniquely

positions us to help SVB during this challenging time," said Lindquist. "We look forward to the

opportunity to work with SVB and provide them with the support they need to successfully

navigate this situation."

Moving Plus™️ is currently in discussions to determine how it can best assist the bank. The

company is committed to providing its services in a manner that is timely, efficient, and cost-

effective.

For more information about Moving Plus™️ and its relocation and liquidation services, please

visit www.moving.plus

About Moving Plus™️

Moving Plus™️ is a leading relocation and liquidation service provider that helps businesses of

all sizes manage the process of relocating or liquidating their assets. The company is committed

to providing top-quality services that are efficient, cost-effective, and environmentally

responsible. For more information, please visit www.moving.plus
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